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FROBS A GOOD 
SAMARITAN AFTER 

GETTING FOOD

f 1,741 DEATHS IN AUTO 
i ACCIDENTS IN 1921WES IRK 

OF 816 SISTERS MAY IE CENSUSSINN FEIN INON RE PENALTYIncrease of 812 Over All Last The three stores of Waterbury & Ris-
Year in New York State,! ing, Ltd., win be doted until Friday

. T, morning.
Protective' Society Reports ---------------

, . XT , Last chance to join the Community
—-2'2o Killed in .November, chorus. No new members after tonight Toting Prominent at National 

« Jï Association Meeting.

SSl'tb.tSl£i=,’hJf"Sn ui‘ird.,S,THEic first entertainment M Disputes Before Arbi- *.l”L“Kw""» ï.if-ïV™ »»' R°K*^ IBf

thenticated deaths in automobile and j The Y. M. A. of Germain street -» J P . restaurant last night, Herman Muller, a with the empire.
("Toronto Globe) motor truck accidents in New York .church will tomght entertam the mem- tratlOn Board----Reduction social worker of ?48JColumbus #venue> Desmond Fitzgerald and Eamonn J.æeaeH mMMm

ment yesterday, when her Excellency two per cenfc ’ for the boys of this club. _____ ________  " biting the hand that had fed him” some q{ the agreemcnt reached between the
Lady Byng spoke before the luncheon Colonel Edward S. Cornell, secretary DCDCnMAT <2 Büffalo Dec. 6-The nenaltv imposed °f,th* othe7 Kuests made^^“wtoch British and Sinn Fein conferees early

hvytL y™ sistem’ Assodatlou at of tite society, said that fifty or sixty PERSONALS B™’ ‘ lh= 1 B ful attempt to steal l'ei ost 'f“ this morning. All the other Sinn Feiners
pven by the Btg biters Ass additional deaths had not been induded m „ ive her upon Babe Ruth and two other players nnd chain Meanwhile the man who remained h^_
the King Edward, with Mrs. Sidney ^ mi list beCause inquests were Mr=- , of the New York American League snatched the stickpin escaped. TT. , n
Small presiding. ' 1 pending. fnends for the first time since her mar- tfam ^ershadowed all else in interest \ When two detectives from the Eliza- Ulster’s Position.

In a speech as brief and to the point month 225 persons were killed in riage, on Thursday afternoon, Dec. among the baseball then here for the first beth street police station arrived they
•s those delivered by her distinguished motor vehicle accidents in this state, 8 from 3>30 to g o’clock at the home of twenty-first annual meeting of the Na- addressed the men who ^m«inc£
husbtod Lady Byng referred to the .even bdng gr.de crossing victims. The h’er mother, Mrs. J. Robinson VanWart, tional Association of Professional Base- follows: “Now, you *el'owa kn<™ 
pleasure with which she had accepted fatalities fpr the month were sixty-one 53 Albert street baB Leagues. tlu® mon wh” , , hi d ybe
oflice in the association “because,’ she more than in November, 1930. Sixty-six Mast„ T, v. B. Seeley of 42 Sewell Deals for players, President M. H. Sex- und you ought to help him find 
ssdd. “I am honestly and genuinely In- persons were killed by automobiles and street {teT .pending a week in Montreal ton’s campaign for greater economy In man who stole his stickpin
tested to your work and immensely £0tor trucks and seven by troUey cars visiun“ his Mother! has left to take a the management of smaller leagues and Several men who volunteered to make
keen on the subject of mothers and |„ this city, last month. . five year, course in the Tri-State College the possibility of re-instating: the draft the search «turned in The views o{ thc parties to the peace
prospective mothers and the training of Colonel Cornell said the report plainly o{ Electr|Cal Engineering at Indiana, system between minors andL maj > t, and told the detectives to go t» a 1 g negotiations, they say, are so irrecon- 
children. ! Illustrated the need for legislation to pre- ^ s. A. 1 were temporarily sidetracked^while mag house on the Bowery _ There they th-t ,t djfficult to imagine that

“In my work as a Poor Law Guar- vet fatal accidents on the highways of A w. Covey of this city, president nates and players discussed Commission found John Kelly, a we'd.r, who what ^ peal to the Sinn Fein
dian, toy which Mrs. Small has refer- the sUte and city. He predicted that the «rf the Maritime Branch of the A. A. U. CT next ^on lî ^ f and thf stickpin would be regarded as satisfactory to
red, ! came in contact with the housing death list for the year would be nearly o( C-) James Holmes of Halifax, on the National garoe^next season. It He denied the charge, and the stickpin ulfiter
question, and also with the maternity 2,000 unless preventive measures were chairman of the registration committee, was the generally express "B, d d was not found on b,nV. ^ The question being asked in Belfast
2Ts in* the district, and 1 found that Immediately. will leave tonight for Toronto to attend the best mterests of!the game demanded the Pol ee, he had m h,s possessmn ^ ^ mJning ,gj -where do we come in?”
90 per cent, of the iUigltlmate babies Demand for the enactment of new city the annual meeting of the A. A. dteciplin ng of the plav ers ring valued at $300, which, the P Particular significance is attached to
bornwere children of mental defectives, lances to increase the safety of n. d G * Penalty imposed ."°°L„,nsLm,fn^^fter 6ay’ hetiMI,d h"d ^ h ' the statement that the agreement is to
Remember what that means to the coun- , people on the streets was made yester- Mrs, Michael Coll, Douglas avenue, re- Putting a stop to Barnstorm g . |A be embodied in bills to be submitted to
try. ! day by a committee of citizens headed by turned yesterday after a short trip to ,“7* , R', f Arbitration I fin AI ML 111 V the British parliament and the Dail
A Concrete Question. 1 Hyman Guttman of the Gotham Knit- Boston. , Jmu^Ck no 126 cZ ofdtomrtï NhW,\ Eireahn. If Ulster wished to make

“Do you want that sort of thing ting Mill8> u Rast Twenty-sixth street. Mr.i. R. O’Shaughnessy left last even- y“te™»y “!®C“a othtr issues LUUmL IlLllU changes, it is asked how they would be
to happen here in Canada, asked her ^qjh him are associated two attorneys, jng for Boston to visit her sister, who o' . . ’ , .. >s -,iay jn dealt with under this plan. i . ,, M n r vt r
ExceUencv. “You are a young country, Abraham H Sarasohn of 309 Fifth ave- has; hten verv ill growing out of the season s play _________ I.ieut. F. V. Scott. M. M.. R. C. M. G.
you haven’t our difficulties, and you can nue and Fn;nc|s Fischer of 308 Broad- Moncton Transcript:—The condition tw7nty~s'x n}m„ Farrell, of Aubum, FIRE CALL. Freemans Journal B., has been detailed as Instructor at
prevent it Doctors in England have way The committee called a meeting of Miss Doris Clarke, who was injured Secretary J. H. Fa rl, o{ ^ firemen, w„e called out at 11.30 Dublin, Dec. 6-The Freeman's the provincial school of machine guns
told me that mental deficiency could be f glg 0,c]oclt tomorrow night In Pub- in an automobile accident over a year who® y announced that o’clock this morning to response to an Journal, commenting on the agreement at Saekville with Sergt.-Ma.i. B Ha
.tamped out in 25 y«rs by segregation. „c lek 35 West noih street, «t0 ago, is reported as very favorable at the the "b-tration in- «lam from Box “5i, for slight fire reached in London, says that Ireland ins of the R. C. Canadian
Isn’t it worth trying? consider plans and devise means to ob- city hospital. Friends of Miss Clarke tire members as at nresent Two in tv„ r„-idrn.c of R R Patched, at the needs no assurance that the peace terms Lieut. B. M. Lockhart of the Cannd

“I shaU be perfectly frank, she con- ^ betteT law8 and make the will be glad to learn that she wiU be able b named1 to represent conteT 0f Stanley and Winter streets, i are in harmony with the principles for Militia has been appointe# to be com-
ttoved. “You have a wonderful country. gtmrts safer from automobile «id- to return to her home in Woodstock to T™b!rs a",,^ of which there are A ctress caught fire and there was a which she stands. Ireland was aware pany transport officer with the 7th C 
Yor are coping adequately with tuber- dentg. » few days. t'v„ Tnîcr^i’onal American As- ,l"!?“mnLc from the start, the newspaper says, that 1 M. G. B. with the provincial rank of
culosis and veneral disease, but riot with The ]aw, p^pogga would regulate the Fredericton Gleaner:—There .is not J*"*»*** , p ;fl coa^t class A * f k ' _________  these principles contained no menace to lieutenant,
your defective., and you won’t until you 10Deration o{ aut0mobiles and provide much change today in the condition of soclation an • n»mrrnM> MEETING the r®®1 interests of Great Britain, and The following appointmentswake up your governments to take he -^Tent for off^d^ and recompense Dr. B. M. Mullin, who suffered a stroke dariSe! « CREDITOR» MBETn»G^_ thai th|g fact appears at least to be c]ear corded for tb. New Brunswick Rang-
matter seriously in hand. You have the , in:ured Mr. Guttman said his of paralysis at his home in North Devon represented by t rct,re- crer',tnTfi "’Z™ "ito the British statesmen. ers: To be Brevet Majors—Captain F.
vote—besides the power you have In inter£.t ,nJ the question was aroused by on Friday last B- p- and D' e h wlU P McMulkln was held yesterday aftecno^ Ireiand bas given the strongest of all H. Rowe. Captain E E. Wood Cantny,,
your own house of nagging your hus- the deatb ^ Mbi, nine-year-old son, Edward T. Langille and his roother-in- sentative. , h„fn„ next years 1" tJ'e„TO<,"ls. of .th,® C î a J proofs of her will for peace, it adds, and p. R. Sumner, Lt. (Supy), C. L. Han-
hand, and a great deal can be done In kil;ed automobile in front of his law, Mrs. Hawkins, of Douglas, York I AB w , „ ' Men s Trust Association anddt ™ sbe looka to Lloyd George and his col- ntogton. Lient. C. E. Fairweather, D. S.
this way,* she interpolated, amid lauditev. . . ltgtb street and Riverside Co., were called to Fall River, Mass, on meeting of the mi Associa- clded }° ca] JnJ tendeE,s ^ r „ ., leagues to do their part in insuring that q t„ be Brevet Captains—Lieut. F. J.
“Men don't realize these things, but ^ ,a'*t „ay Saturday night by the critical illness of The sess,r> ot the Natlona! Associa in trade and fixtures. G. W. Hatteway the ,.opposition of a fanatical minority” ^-Chadwick. Prov. Lieut. (Supy), F.
every woman has the mother heart. ” jife sojel„ tbr0ugh Mrs. Langille. Some weeks ago sbe went tion will be held today. |and G. Anglin Gorman were ®PT" sba]1 no ionger prevent a peace with A. Morlev, I.ieut. H. D. Warren, Lieut.
Believe, to Worn», SUghtrat» the^g^nerLid in^Hen^ 'ofthe to the Fail River Hospital to undergo pittsbuIg Hockey. 1 b^reaTlstate Tato, ThfalreU it w^ honor. C. T. Wetmore and Lieut. R. O. W.
to ïdk to^ou w continued^ ^atnr of tke the^achtoe" 8 H^OwSTSd* Lady Foster expect Pittsburg, Dec. 6. - ThePittstn,rg $^d_ amounted to about $7,000-and the Ulster Comment ^t”" following provisionally appointed
ExceUency. “I have been reading the re- ^^.ad l«s thto^toL wreks' «!^ri- to leave next week on a trip to the ,Hockey Club> teami opened the liabilities to about $8^300, but the prop- Be]fast> Dec g_Nf.ws of the agree„ >!!lvine qua1ified themselves for
port made by Mr. Justice Hodgins, and i?”,5*^^ British Ipdies. They will be away for last night and went do^n ^ d,ffe^T°to erty is under mortgage. ment between the British and Sinn.Fein ™ ^ointments, are confirmed in their
I li feel you should have women magis- ^ O Mr. Uuttman t he snoex rt of ^he winter- fore the Argonauts of Toronto, four to -------—delegates in London was published in

. trates In your juvenile mourts. So mat- ^„“7ew " Fredericton Mail: - Miss Florence two, in three fifteen-minute periods. BRAVERY RECOGNIZED. the late editions of the Belfast morning ra^eut R M Murray, Lieut. (Snny).
ter how good and^ind a man Is, he can^t, r memory of the child I have Robinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Six-Day Grind. The presentation of a civic medal to papers. The Northern Whig says edi- c y H;rks and T ient. (Supy), W. B.
understand a girl. I suppose Pm talk- • . y,, . ÎM t G. Robinson of this city, sailed on Fn- _ . in ' George B. Cross, *3 Queen street, for torially that, until it is known how the •. f ,b B Rangers,
tog politics, and Pm not supposed to do d.° ^.d bdLth? of day ,rom Halifax for Jamaica where she New York, Dec. 6 -Twelve teams m beroism in reScûing a lad from terms originally rejected by the Slnn ^ " f J the strength of the reserve
that, but I do think you should urge Pjev®"* future Injuries and deaths of wij, spcnd the winter. Her aunt, Miss the»annual six-day hire race at M',d!^'? drowning was planned to take place at Feiners have been modified so as to se- „ „ p 0„ «-appointment to
your governments to appoint women ! ««8 kind. ,,, .. E. M. Fisher, of Montreal, accompanied Square Garden were bunched at eight , th city council meeting this afternoon,cure their acceptance, judgment should ™ °™ceT!L’ reorganization:
magistrates. Once a girl is scared you . Mr. Guttman said he had obtained the ber ’ o’clock this morning, tire , tmrty-secona ftt thl4 0,clock. Mayor Schofield was be suspended. A l T
can’t get the truth from her, and because signatures of more than 1,000 persons -------------- . --------- ;----- .hour, having *one 623 miles and two make the presentation. It will be re-[ Ulster’s position has been repeatedly Major Arthur p
of this very often the one who has done to an agreement to co-operate in his xrcvjnr pACnTYYR 0*F laPs- Three other teams trailed a Jap cane(j Geoffrey Ford, the son of thejdeftnç^ an(j that, in all events, will not -------
the wrong is shielded. And this brings campaign._______ ... _________ W rnuiv/iv vz behind. chief officer of thé steamer Calabasas, U,e damaged. The utmost concession has .
me to another point—I feel that men »Tr WATERLOO STREET During the night the pace became too fell overboard between the vessel and the been made by Ulster, and whatever the king, not as a move In a game, but m
who wrong a girl who is mentally de- 2 ÜÜA 1 Hu KboULl . -r hot f°r two of the riders—Pin ni anil gugar Rcfiner>' wharf not long ago and j consequences may be, the province can- spirit and in truth,
fective should be punished with the full , T7D/~tlt7r f'AVT? TM BAFT IS 1 CHUKVH Clarke, and tiey dropped out. Grer.rtn that Mr. Cross jumped in and rescued: not be a party to any further weakening
tii or of the law. If there is one thing T KV1V1 WX V XL-HN th* new naa- i and Belloni made no a new team ns a the lad ' ® Gf the links that bind her to Great Bri-
more than another that that sort of man I --------- tJZTVhVWateri^rtMrt BantM^rfiurSh ! result of the withfrawms. , -------------- ‘ ------ tiM*

£jr?hp”',hma “ ” to Die’frcm M- gSrç cd..Sr in e4wi ..d »<W paruAments-jsSSYSti653RS5g

tp— Attomnlimr Rpseup efter comln8 to this country attended Try to Arrange Bout, (Continued from plgel) ^ ! defined, but there can be no closer as-
*1 hone, too, that you can Induce yonr * the Gordan Theologréid Training - New yorki ^ 6—Negotiations for Winnipeg Dec. .6—(^^ana ian gociation until they have given proof

13^15 ïSaS-æ Lo”don’ Ont., Dec™6—An accident in ZZ in th^Napti/t denom^ a ehamplonshto bou^ ^^^Johnny -£ „ forecasted^ The that they have pledged allegiance to the
f/*1 :-ntlis work.0nyou should have a a »ewcr trench which caved in here last tion. -He is a very forceable evangelist Milson and Ha y Rickard weather is mild, rqads are good, interest
ity in this , y if J night, resulted in the death of Peter prCacher and is a fine singer of the gos- were opened t°day y ., ke : in the election is keen and voters lists
«il h, nVanv ’^ anywhere in the Do- O’Donahue, engaged in laying tile in the pd songs. He has conducted several Greb h»® assured Mm_ h Rickard contain far more names than ever before,
can be of any y -leased to do sewer> a^d James Quick, a carpenter. evangelistic campaigns, has also conduct- the middleweight tonit, . There has been little snow this winter
mimon I shalVbe only too pleased to do witnesged accident but it ed campaigns for other churches. He "aid. It is proposed to hold the bout ^ œuntry roads should be in good
my very Des . ^ bçbçyed that O’ Donahue was working ^as taken great interest in the work ^ere ne** month. ^ , dition for traffic. The temperature is

on his hands and knees in the sewer „f tbe denomination and was secretary Largest in History. hovering around the freezing point,
when the cave-in came. He was com- tbe district meeting in Cumberland, minnr .. .pletely buried by the earth and death Annapolis counties. , Buffa,°’ Dw- EvCntS M „
must have been Instantly from suffb- Mrs. Swetnam was formerly a Char- league circuits, embracing 1 ’, , Montreal, Dec. 6.—Early this mom-
cation. Quick worked frantically with a hrttetown, P. E. I., young lady of the represented at the opening session of t e (Rteen men were arrested in a room 
shovel to extricate the man, but died a famiiy cf J. J. Rouse. Rev. Mr. Swet- twenty-first annual meeting of the «a- ^ Sherbrooke street west, on a charge
few minutes later from exhaustion. Both nam.g famay consist of two boys. t'0"»' Association of Professional Bise- Qf beifig prospective “telegraphers.” They
men were residents of this dty. The members of the Waterloo street haj' Leagues here today. , , were taken to the police station and

Church are looking forward to the com- » was said to be one. of the torge=t searched> and the police aUege that in 
ing of their new pastor and his wife and 1 gatherings in the history o v ' their pockets were found numerous cards
family. Rev. Mr. Swetnam will arrive “on’ 1 bearing the names of electors. They are
In the city on Friday evening and will be Bout Tonight being detained.
the guest, for the present of Mr. and v , _ n,n .j f Three hundred thousand people have
Mrs. J. W. Mott, 94 Wall street. Mrs. ct^J^mec w^s middk Jeight the right to east their ballots in the fed- 
Swetnam and family wiU arrive in a-8*- Paul> f J L ' Lmn lm to re eral elections in Montreal today and re-
few weeks time. charaP'™: * ^.c ^^è^deHn à turning officers for the 1,732 polling sta-

establish himself a& a title contender in a .. . .. cny exphess the opinionscheduled twelve-round bout with Lou ' îhat Jany to presented from exer- 
Bogash of Bridgeport .cising the franchise on account of con-
Ruth’s Position. gestion at the booths. Several wagers of

Chicago, Dec. 6-With the Babe Ruth «0,000 at even i 
decision finally handed out to the fans have been made on the results, 
for discussion, Judge Landis, baseball 
commissioner, left today for Buffalo to 
attend the minor league meeting. Be
fore leaving lie announced that the joint 
meeting of the two major leagues would 
he held in New York ort Dec. 15, fol
lowing the two separate meetings of the 
leagues the two days previous.

When questioned about the spring 
training season, the judge indicated his 
order would not bar Ruth and the others 
from playing in the Yankee spring ex
hibitions.

The judge will be the chief speaker at 
a dinner in Buffalo on Wednesday.

Guest at Dinner to Jobless 
Takes Henry Muller’s Pin 
—Others Try for Watch. Dissatisfied With Figures in 

Dominion Return— Super
intendent of Nurses Re* 
signs.

Lady Byng Tells Audience 
She Approves of Women 
Magistrates.

(Special to The Times*)
Fredericton N. B., Dec. 6.—The trus

tee board of Victoria Public Hospital has 
appointed Alfred A. Davidson, engi- 

of the city street lighting plant, toneer
be engineer of the heating plant and 
laundry now being erected at the hospi
tal.

Miss A. L. Norwood, superintendent 
of nurses at the hospital, has resigned.

Fredericton’s dissatisfaction with, the 
dominion census population given t.'e

Belfast, Dec. 6.—Official circles today 
showed a disposition to reserve comment 
on the reported Irish agreement until
the terms became known. Political lead- | city, 8,088, has taken the form of a move- 
ers, however, are said to regard any | rnent to have a census undertaken bv 
compromise between the British and the city. ■
Sinn Fein delegates as defeat for Ulster. James W. Stlckels of Devon has been

appointed poultry superintendent of the 
Amherst Winter Fair.

' H. C. Rutter, chief of the fire de
partment, has been appointed fire in
spector for the City of Fredericton.

The citv council has instructed City 
Engineer McDowell to proceed with the 
'demolition of several old and unsightly 
buildings, in some cases fire ruins.

The Union of New Brunswick Munici
palities has been invited to hold its an
nual meeting here in 1922.

1

MILITARY NOTES

are re-

;

X

NEWS GIVES THE 
POPE PLEASURE.

Washington, Dec. 6—Pope Benedict, in 
a message from Rome today said, ex
pressed great satisfaction on learning 
that an agreement had been reached by 
the British and Sinn Fein delegates af- 

basis for settlement of thefording a 
Irish question.

con-

>

m

M. N. POWERS r\ k

The Oldest Undertaking Establish
ment In St. John.

We beg to notify the public that 
we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since

yy
i

/LATE SHIPPING

IlÏJS-W'ith an up-to-date stock and 
equipment, and our personal service 
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr. 
Address—

81 Princess St

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived December 6.
Stmr Empress of France, from Liver

pool.
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177, Mc

Kinnon, from Westport i gas schr Les
ter D, 10, Dixon, from Alma.

Cleared December 6.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; gas schr Lester D., 
10, Dixon, for Alma.

MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Sicilian will sail for the 
West Indies this evening.

m
»

IN WALL STREET.•Phone M. 718 
14719-13-7 i

lii
mNew York, Dec. 6—(Wall street, 10.80)

—Shippings, diis and motor specialties 
were consplciously stronger at the open
ing of today’s stock exchange. Mercan
tile preferred, Standard Oil of New 
Jersey, United States Rubber and Good
rich made gains ranging from large frac
tions to 11-2 points.

Steels and equipments showed no de
finite trend, but Lime Locomotive fell 
four points or about one third of yes
terday’s gain. Norfolk and Western,
American Linseed preferred, Central 

(Saekville Tribune) Leather, Tobacco Products, and Sears
The Hon. Joslah Wood has been con- | Roebuck reacted to further pressure, 

fir.ed to the house for a few days, su“fr- | British exchange made no visible re- 
ing from a slight injury to his leg, which j 6ponge tbe reported settlement of the 
he sustained from a fall when entering j jrjgb question, but German marks 
his residence. ... , strengthened deeidely and Swiss francs

H. M. Wood, who has been undergo- roe< to their highest quotation in el- 
tog treatment for his eyes at the R<»s tt _
Memorial Hospital, Montreal, returned J
home on Saturday. He is reported to ^Nooo Report
have received much benefit from the Ncw York, Dec. 6—(Wall street, noon) 
treatment —Selling of Baldwin Locomotive, Inter-

—------------------------ ■ ------------------- Mrs. West who has keen visiting at nat;onax Harvester, Industrial Alcohol,
SIMONDS—At ktiorenen, Italy, on the home of her son, Prof. Frank West, and I^.ars Roebuck, the latter at a new 

November 15, 1921, Irene M. Simonds, has returned to her home in Cole s Island, |ow record for the year, unsettled the 
daughter of the late Henry G. Simonds Queen’s County. market during the first hour. Prices came
and sister of the Hte Lucy Gertrude ! -------------  1,1 back later, however, the 41/- per cent
Visart Countess deBury. | Sending Them Hotpe. opening rate for call loans and the Toronto, Dec. 6—The police arrested

SULLIVAN—S'"h!enly, in this city,] strength of foreign exchanges prompting John Morgan last night when he walked
on December 5, 1921, Eugene Sullivan, Fredericton Mall:—Louis McDonald short coverings- Foreign oils, Mexican into a trap set by them following an al-
In the fifty-fifth yes rs of his age, leaving of Maugerville, formerly ot this city, petro]eum excepted, were strong and leged attempt to extort money from Ben 
his wife, two daughters and one son. who arrived here on Saturday and ap- \yillyS Overland preferred led the mo- Cronk, manager of the Allen Theatre.

(Boston and Toronto papers please plied to the police as a protectionist, in-I^orSi rising almost five points. Tobacco, Cronk a few days ago received a let- 
copv.) formed the police that he and a chum fQod Bnd utilities were inclined to hard- ter from Morgan threatening to expose

Funeral from his late residence, 69 St. who were about Winnipeg for some time en^ but movement in rails continued a supposed Cronk family, “skeleton” if 
David street on Wednesday, at 2.30. last month were given envelopes_ eon- very sluggish #and Irregular. Liberty $300 was not left before six o’clock last 
Friends invited to attend. taining orders for tickets to their homes bonds were firm, the third 41/.’s dupli- night on a certain window sill. The lat

in the east to that dty and also were ca(jng their high price of the year. ter was, turned over to the police who
told that If they were found in that City _________ _______________ left a package for Morgan in the place
after the time! of the departure of the v^twjG GFORGF BIG indicated and then waited until he came
first train east they would be pven six JS-UNU Ur.VJKkyE. DJAa for it
months sentence for vagrancy. They got PRIZE WINNER

__________ _______________________  their tickets and started east McDonald *
" DOUCETT—'In loving memory of says that western towns and dties are 

Lorenzo Doucett, who departed this Ufe full of men out of employment and that 
December 7th. 1920. non-resident* are being sent to their

May he rest In peace. home-towns a* quickly as possible.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

3
Registration Complaints,

Montreal Dec. 6.—Before nine o’clock 
manv of the polls were crowded with 
electors. The majority were women. Af
ter voting had been to progress for a 
couple of hours numerous complaints be
gan to be lodged at newspaper offices. 
One report from Laurier-Outremon had 
it that no less than four thousand who 
had duly registered were told that their 

were not on the lists.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

I

Will Your Wife Have 
a Hoosier This 

Christmas?

BIRTHS
SACK VILLE PERSONALS.

BARLOW—At 229 King street, West, 
on December 5, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter R. Barlow, a daughter.

THORNE—On December 3, 1921, to 
Mn and Mrs. A. G. Thorne, 183 Broad 
street, a daughter—Margaret Evadene.

names
An election “telegrapher” is a man who 

Impersonates another voter.
The police made further arrests dur

ing the morning and at noon were de
taining twenty-three men. Most of them 
were foreigners.TRAP ALLEGED

BLACKMAILER
i

In Toronto.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—Old man Ontario 

went to the polls today with more fed
eral candidates to choose from than at 
any
home in his history, 
least three aspirants for nearly all of the 
eighty-two seats.

Prospects this morning are for a 
record vote tlhroughout the province 
of Ontario, both rural and urban.

Weather throughout the- province is 
reported generally mild with light 
in some parts. There is little sleighing, 
except in the northern and eastern por
tions of the province.
In Ottawa.

Ottawa, Dee. 6.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader nf 
the Liberal party, arrived In Ottawa this 
morning before eight o’clock, and was 
one of the first voters to make an ap
pearance at his polling station.

Hon. Mr. King came throng}# from 
Toronto last night. V

MONTREAL MARKERS DULL

Montreal. Dec. 6—(Stock market 10.30) 
—Practically no trading transpired on 
the local stock exchange during the first 
half hour this morning and the only 
leaders to register any change whatever 
were National Breweries, which openi d 
a quarter point weaker at 57 3-4 and 
Steel of Canada, which did likewise at 62.

DEATHS You owe it to that wife of yours to make her days hap
pier and her years longer. Every moment she spends at try
ing work in her kitchen saps her energy and takes the bloom 
from her life. Forget ordinary presents this Xmas and make 
it a HOOSIER holiday. Then the Xmas spirit will pervade 
your kitchen every day in the year.

Police Leave Parcel and Take 
Man When He Comes for previous balloting for the dominion 

There were atit.

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS
Are Sold on Easy Terms

You don’t miss the money when you pay on the
snow

HOOSIER EASY TERMS

AMIAND BROS,, Ltd,, 1.9 Waterloo StreetIN MEMORIAM
CENTRAL Y. P. A

FiüitPS^ithe Royal Agricultural Hall and was rea(,inga on Christmas topics. Miss Nita 
conspicuous alio as a prize winner. c w „ recitation. There was a
With ” large attencLceand the meeting was
with Herefords, six first prizes, seven successful
seconds, four thirds, one reserve and very Successful, 
three commendations.

London, Dec. 6—(Canadian Press)—

ee&aw

Perfumes Perfumes PerfumesCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Dec., 6—Opening:—Wheat- 

December 112 8-8; May 115 3-8. Corn- 
December 47 7-8; May 58 3-4; Oats- 
December 82 1-8 ; May 38 1-4.

RICHARDS—In loving memory of 
John Richards of this cri.... wuu ucpartvu
this life December 6, 1920.

Thy Will be done.
SON AND FAMILY.

Now on display, the finest assortment of High Class Per
fumes in Eastern Canada—Houligaut s, Cody’s, Roger & Gal- 
let's. Fiver’s, etc. We will be pleased for you to call and see 
these lines.ENGLISH EXCHANGE

The Manitoba government having de
clared election day a holiday, there was 
no session of the Winnipeg grain market 
today. ___

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

C. G. M. M. SHIP AGROUND. Montreal, Dec. 6—Cables 4.4225.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 6.—The Cana- —------ I—‘ -»—1 i J",

dian Government Merchant Marine Government forces have gained the up- 
steamer Canadian Rover is aground at per hand over the bandits who have 
Duesn Bay, ten miles north of Cape been terrorizing the inhabitants of the 
Mudge according to wireless messages, territory, of Sgnta Cruz. C°L Varela re- 
An American coast guard cutter is ports thy «‘capture of about 500 of the

outtatvlr

CARD OF THANKS Skating Is Good-
Fredericton Mail—The cold weather of 

the week-end greatly improved the skat
ing. Sunday there were many on the 
river. Below the railway bridge a large 
sheet of ice was formed.

$Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street
We Are in Business For Your Health.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Townshend and 
Ironily, also Mrs. F. S. Townshend wish | 
to thank their many friends for the kind I 
«pressions of sympathy In their recent j 
toeeaveroest

Th» WantUSE Ad WaÉ standing by.
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